Enterprises increasingly recognize the need to act on creating sustainable and responsible businesses as corporate responsibility towards fighting climate change becomes top priority. As the first global industrial company to go completely carbon-neutral, Bosch facilitates the introduction of innovative solutions, creating transparency for all stakeholders and fostering sustainable strategies without compromising profitability.

**HOW DOES SUSTAINABILITY BRING YOU SUCCESS?**

- Climate change goals achieved with higher efficiency and effectiveness
- Overheads reduced
- Profitability increased
- Sustainability goals achieved

**THE JOURNEY**

**MANAGING ENERGY EFFICIENTLY FOR A SUSTAINABLE TOMORROW**

- **Resource Optimization**
  Environmental impact & energy management can help reduce costs through competitive procurement and strategically combat carbon emissions.

- **Supply Chain Transparency**
  Ethical sourcing & visibility interfaces for buyers, including product quality proofing, helps build brand loyalty & strong partnerships, resulting in a competitive edge combined with industry-wide improvement.

- **Circular Economy**
  Visibility in the value chain with government & industry regulations compliance helps in enabling a circular economy with intelligent decision-making, increasing competitiveness, stimulating innovation & boosting economic growth.

**GREEN BUILDINGS**

- Remote, intelligent energy management
- Phantom Edge to address energy efficiency concerns
- Optimised energy usage

**CIRCULAR ECONOMY AS THE CORE**

- Efficient trading across the value chain
- Carbon credits management using Bosch Blockchain Platform
- Transparent reverse logistics

**SUSTAINABLE MANUFACTURING**

- Building lighthouse factories with Bosch Lighthouse plants
- Optimised resource utilisation with Bosch Deepsights
- Real-time energy management
- Intelligent ERP integration with AI-powered analytics

**BOSCH SDS**

The digital revolution is happening.

- Profitability increased
- Sustainability goals achieved
- Overheads reduced

**ENABLING ENTERPRISES BE MORE RESPONSIBLE**

- Sustainability consulting services
- Block-chain enabled circular economy platform
- Smart factory solutions for greener manufacturing
- Bosch Phantom enabled Green buildings across operations and distribution